
Smt. Birahi Das-vs-State of Assam

Misc (Crl) Bai! Case No 5S8 of 2022

(Present: N. Goswami, Addl. Sessions Judge (FfC), Sonitpur, Tezpur.)

ORDER
29-LL-2022

This is a petition filed u/s 439 of CrPC with prayer for

an order to release accused Dhanti Das, Nayan Kock and Nripen

Koch on bail in connection with Tezpur PS Case No. 104712022

uls 302134 of IPC.

The called for case diary has been received.

I have heard the learned Counsel for the accused and

also the learned Addl PP for the State.

The facts of the case, in brief, are that on 03-10-2022

an FIR was lodged by one Jyotimoni Borah at the Tezpur PS

stating therein that on 01-10-2022 at about 8.30 pm while her

son Ujjal Borah @ Mumu was working with one Naren Saikia for

erecting a tent, the accused Dhanti das and Nripen Koch came

and quarreled with him. After sometimes, the owner of the tent

., house informed the informant that her son has not received the

phone and he could not be found. Thereafter on 02-10-2022

the dead body of the informant's son was found near a field

with injury marks in his body. .
Based on that ejahar, Tezpur PS Case No.1047/2022

was registered uls 302134 of IPC. The accused persons namely,

Dhanti Das, Nayan Koch and Nripen Koch were arrested on

04-10-2022 and since then they have been in custody.

The case diary reveals sufficient incriminating

materials against the accused trio and it appears that releasing

them from custody at this stage may hamper the investigation.

_.a, It will provide them an opportunity to distort the evidence.
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considering the early stage of investigation, gravity of
the offence and also the length of detention of the accused
persons in custody, the bail petition is rejected.

Return the case diary in sealed cover.

With this order, this Misc case is disposed of.

Addr sessio nffiq,
Sonitpur, Tezpur


